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Look out for luxury travel company, Abercrombie & Kent’s fabulous new collection of travel 
compendia for 2013. First to be released is the Africa, Egypt & Arabia brochure containing 33 
exciting itineraries and extensions. Many of these journeys are presented with a choice of 
accommodation to suit varying budgets, and those labelled ‘Signature Journey’ offer instant 
confirmation for individual travellers so they can travel when they wish. Recommendations for 
solo travellers and families are also included. 

New for 2013 is a delightful combination of sun and safari with a Big 5 experience in South 
Africa’s prime game territory, paired with an idyllic Indian Ocean island getaway in 
Mozambique. There’s a short add-on to a private wilderness area in southern Kenya staying 
at the outstanding Ol Donyo Lodge. And there are even more fantastic opportunities for 
primate viewing on offer, with the added locations of Nyungwe Forest in Rwanda and 
Uganda’s Kibale Forest for chimp tracking in the wild. In Morocco, a 3-day stay in the Atlas 
Mountains showcases Berber culture and dramatic landscapes, and A&K reveals where best 
to see ‘The Great Migration’ in East Africa and when.  

This season A&K has also partnered with some truly unique and exciting hotels and lodges for 
the quintessential luxury experience. New properties on offer include Sausage Tree Camp in 
the Lower Zambezi National Park, two safari camps in the little known Odzala-Kokoua 
National Park in the Congo, Cape Cadogan Boutique Hotel in Cape Town, Azura Benguerra in 
Mozambique, Lewa Safari Camp in Kenya, Zanzibar’s Mashariki Palace and the exquisite 
Kasbah Tamadot in Morocco’s Atlas Mountains.  

Brochures available late August 2012. 
 

For further media information, please contact: 
Mary Morton 
spice & soul PR & Marketing 
Ph: +61 3 9533 6171 or 
mary@spiceandsoul.com.au 
 
To book or enquire further please contact Abercrombie & Kent on 1300 851 800 or 
www.abercrombiekent.com.au 
 
Abercrombie & Kent is the world’s leading luxury travel business.  Founded as a luxury safari 
company in Africa in 1962, A&K has grown into a respected international travel company employing 
over 3000 staff in more than 100 countries. A&K organises private, tailored and escorted travel to every 
corner of the globe and has a wholly owned portfolio of cruise boats, luxury lodges, tented camps, 
hotels, and all-terrain vehicles. As part of its global commitment, A&K Australia brings a wealth of 
expertise, experience and attention to detail to any travel arrangements. Whether travelling solo, as a 
couple, with a family or in an escorted group, A&K is expert in providing luxury, experiential and 
memorable travel experiences. Abercrombie & Kent. Inspiring Experiences.  
 
Visit www.abercrombiekent.com.au 

Stay informed and follow us on facebook.com/AbercrombieKent  
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